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Giving a Home



our mission

150,000 
students

We’ve positively impacted more than 150,000 

children with our mission to deliver innovative 

outdoor, science-based education programs 

to develop critical thinking skills and inspire 

natural resource stewardship.



Astronomer Carl Sagan said, “Every kid starts out as a natural-born scientist.” However, the quotation continues, 
“... and then we beat it out of them. A few children trickle through the system with their wonder and enthusiasm for 
science intact.” At Sierra Nevada Journeys, our mission is to keep their eagerness for STEM alive by inspiring youth to 
think critically and become stewards of our natural resources. Over the last 11 years, we’ve served more than 150,000 
students with high-quality experiential education, borrowing the best practices from formal and informal education to 
make the most impact from every hour we spend with them.  

We are proud of both expanding the number of youth we served by 8 percent and kicking off our second decade with 
an important initiative to purchase Grizzly Creek Ranch. This campaign will secure this incredible educational asset for 
our children for generations to come.  

We are deeply grateful to our stakeholders, financial partners, program partners, volunteers, and outstanding 
employees for your investment in our mission and the youth we serve. We are excited to share how your commitments 
of time, talent and energy have forwarded Sierra Nevada Journeys’ mission and changed the trajectory of thousands of 
youth through high-impact education experiences.
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Nurturing the next 
Generation of scientists
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In 2017, we created the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee to support hiring and 

retaining a diverse staff, and to improve our student programs with best practices for 

inclusive curriculum. Three main priority projects included: updating policies and practices 

to improve hiring and retention of diverse team members, increasing the cultural relevance 

of the curriculum, and conducting a Needs Assessment Survey for staff and volunteers. 

Next, the committee will provide training regarding culturally-relevant teaching methods 

and working with students who have experienced trauma.

8 percent increase in 
students served from 

2017 to 2018
8%

70%

70 percent of 
our students are 

people of color

Number of students served
2018 Community Impact

50 percent of 
children served in 

2018 are from low-
income households

50%

Championing Diversity, 
Equity and Inclusion

15 percent of the children 
who attend our programs 

live with a disability
15%



Designed and led by credentialed teachers, Classrooms Unleashed is 

inquiry-driven, hands-on and highly engaging. This interactive program is 

taught in the classroom and outdoors. 

Classrooms Unleashed

students in 
Northern 
Nevada

7,202

6,512

20% 37%

14,000

students in 
Northern 
California

20 percent 
increase in 
the number 
of students 
served over 
last year

In 2019, we 
expect to 

serve 14,000 
students 

across 
Northern 

Nevada and 
California 

37 percent growth in 
Northern California alone

• Four lessons, including a field study at a local natural area, are led by Sierra Nevada 

Journeys’ teachers

• Grade-level lessons are designed to meet Next Generation Science Standards and 

Common Core principals

• Pre- and post-assessments for students are conducted to measure impact

• Additional lessons are shared with teachers to use before and after our science 

program to continue the momentum and excitement with their students

• Program fees are based on a sliding scale to meet the needs of all schools

In 2018, we created a program 

specifically for middle school 

students called Leadership on the 

Lawn. It focuses on teamwork, 

group communication and 

building individual confidence.



Overnight Outdoor Learning
Overnight Outdoor Learning is an outdoor school program 

focused on high-impact education experiences for students 

across Nevada and California. Taught by experiential educators, 

the three-to-five day programs are held at Grizzly Creek Ranch in 

Portola, California. All lessons are designed to meet state science 

standards and build critical thinking and collaboration skills. 

Programs also include pre- and post-assessments to ensure the 

highest level of effectiveness.

3,173
students hosted 
on campus and 
taught science 
lessons and 
activities

• Beautiful, modern facilities situated on 1,500 acres of 

pristine yellow pine forest 

• Teachers work with Sierra Nevada Journeys to create a 

customized set of lessons and activities 

• Our famous challenge course stimulates students both 

physically and mentally, creating team building and 

social-emotional learning 

• Deep alignment with Common Core and Next 

Generation Science Standards 

• Passionate, professional outdoor science educators 

who are First Aid and CPR certified 

• Sierra Nevada Journeys is accredited by the American 

Camp Association



Summer Camp
Every summer, we host week-long, overnight summer camps. Children and 

teens kayak, swim and test their skills on our challenge course which includes 

a zip line, alpine tower and flying squirrel.

As a result of our generous financial partners and individual contributors, 

we are able to offer disadvantaged children the opportunity to attend camp. 

Often, this rare opportunity to attend camp for free becomes a pivotal point in 

their lives, positively impacting their educational future. 

667

children attended 
summer camp

At Grizzly Creek Ranch, we host a variety of community partners — representing 

more than 20 different organizations — including teen leadership workshops, youth 

empowerment retreats and continuing education. We take first generation, college-bound 

teens backpacking on a two-week excursion. Through a one-of-a-kind collaboration with 

Tesla and Girls Scouts of Northern Nevada, we hosted the inaugural Girls in STEM camp 

where middle school girls build robots and practice their engineering skills.

children living 
in poverty 
attended 
camp on full 
scholarships

50

Community Partner Camps

Grizzly creek ranch



These fun-filled evenings are an interactive and rewarding way for students 

and their families to engage with their schools. From STEM challenge stations 

to an engineering design contest, we are able to turn just-another-evening into 

an entertaining and educational experience for the whole family. 

Family Science Nights

89
Family Science 
Nights held in 
2018

14%
14 percent 
growth over 
last year

8,859

children and 
parents served 

with quality STEM 
education at 

Family Science 
Nights

100
Family Science 
Nights planned 
for 2019

Partnerships with universities such as our graduate internships with the University of Nevada, 

Reno and curriculum collaboration with University of California, Berkeley’s BEETLES Program, put 

Sierra Nevada Journeys at the forefront of science education. Additionally, we were selected by 

NatureBridge as one of 10 organizations that will work collaboratively to effectively  

incorporate Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) frameworks, research and preferred  

practices into residential environmental education programming. Our unique approaches to 

STEM education will soon be published in a collaborative book with UNR titled, Out-of-School-

Time STEM Programs for Females: Implications for Research and Practice.

Partners in education



We apply rigorous measurement to capture the success of our programs. In fact, 5 percent more students score at the 

proficient level on state science exams at schools where our programs are delivered. Additionally, 90 percent of students 

demonstrate improved mastery of state science standards.

How We Measure Our Success

40%
40 percent 
average gain 
score from pre- to 
post-assessment

90%
90 percent of teachers 
report our programs 
improve students’ 
understanding of state 
science standards 

90%
90 percent of teachers 
report our programs help 
students build critical 
thinking skills

• Improve education and access to science across the socioeconomic spectrum

• Encourage more students to pursue degrees and careers in STEM or environmental fields 

• Create a society with informed decision-makers, who can find solutions to the world’s most pressing problems 

• Protect our abundant natural resources 

• Inspire community members to feel connected with the environment and become stewards of the natural world 

• Build healthier, happier and more sustainable communities

Program goals

Tracking 
method

Classrooms
Unleashed

Overnight 
outdoor
Learning

Reporting 
frequency

Written student pre- 
and post-assessment √ √ Semester

No. of low-income 
students served* √ √ Annually

Parent engagement 
emails √ √ Semester

Online teacher
 survey √ √ Semester

Parent and 
chaperone survey √ Semester

*Low-income students are defined as those eligible for free or reduced lunch.



Donors

Join us in giving        a home.

We’ve increased the camp’s impact from 1,500 children in 2010, to 8,000 in 2018 through Overnight Outdoor Learning, 

Summer Camps and Community Partner programs. Sierra Health Foundation’s generous relationship with Sierra Nevada 

Journeys has helped us successfully operate the camp and deliver life-changing experiences to children and adults.

We now have the opportunity to purchase Grizzly Creek Ranch securing the educational asset for our region. After 

a successful feasibility study, we launched a capital campaign in 2018 to raise $7.4 million to purchase the camp 

and create a maintenance reserve fund. By the end of 2018, we have raised pledges for half of this goal through the 

leadership gifts of generous donors. This year, we will rally our supporters and the public to secure this incredible 

outdoor classroom to spark aha moments for generations to come.

We work hard to initiate and nurture relationships with people and organizations that share a common vision of 

empowering youth through outdoor science education. One partnership that has been especially important and 

meaningful is the one we have with Sierra Health Foundation. In 2003, Sierra Health Foundation originally built Grizzly 

Creek Ranch in Portola, California as a summer camp for kids living with disabilities. In 2009, Sierra Health Foundation 

approached Sierra Nevada Journeys about a partnership in which Sierra Nevada Journeys would operate the property. 

We jumped at the opportunity to have full access to a true gem for the communities we serve. 

This partnership and the magnificent learning environment of the property have enabled us to rapidly grow the number 

of students that participate in our programs. 



Statement of Financial Position Statement of Activities
ASSETS 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014
Cash & Cash Equivalents 1,772,075 1,520,599 1,310,253 748,460 466,546

Accounts Receivable 84,422 170,448 106,303 152,686 160,346

Grants Receivable 158,947 105,065 39,808 62,077 45,674

Inventory 6,330 6,000 5,006 4,341 5584

Prepaid Expenses 26,718 21,521 16,203 18,587 17,846

Total Current Assets 2,048,492 1,823,633 1,477,573 986,151 695,996

Property & Equipment 88,458 40,982 38,583 44,956 35,052

Deposits & Option Payment 680,764 4,914 4,914 3,214 1,300

Total Assets $2,817,714 $1,869,529 $1,521,070 $1,034,861 $732,348

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 42,830 18,936 2,104 10,671 20,919

Grants Payable        - 37,119 26,449        -        -

Accrued Expenses 70,521 93,536 70,162 101,848 66,144

Deferred Revenue 402,422 375,951 404,230 171,181 225,078

Capital Campaign Cash Received 962,485      -      -        -       -

Total Liabilities $1,478,258 $525,542 $502,945 $283,700 $312,141

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted 1,339,456 1,375,916 974,970 698,359 409,207

Temporarily Restricted     -      - 43,155 52,802 11,000

Total Net Assets $1,339,456 $1,375,916 $1,018,125 $751,161 $420,207

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $2,817,714 $1,901,458 $1,521,070 $1,034,861 $732,348

REVENUE 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014
Contributions & Grants 1,420,951 1,257,613 1,128,047 1,168,313 920,899

Program Fees & Other Revenue 1,971,908 2,068,457 1,639,441 1,413,119 1,307,048

Total Revenue $3,392,859 $3,326,070 $2,767,488 $2,581,432 $2,227,947

EXPENSES
Program Services

     Grizzly Creek Ranch 2,003,911 1,891,224 1,681,918 1,551,321 1,398,234

     Classrooms Unleashed

        & Teacher Training 753,066 637,038 479,620 366,027 331,159

Total Program Services $2,756,977 $2,528,262 $2,161,538 $1,917,348 $1,729,483

SUPPORTING SERVICES
Fundraising 374,368 321,944 175,334 130,047 152,118

General & Administrative 158,139 118,073 163,652 203,083 127,729

Total Supporting Services $532,507 $440,017 $338,986 $333,130 $279,847

Total Expenses $3,289,484 $2,968,279 $2,500,524 $2,250,478 $2,009,330

Change in Net Assets $103,375 $357,791 $266,964 $330,543 $218,617

REVENUE 58%
42%

84%

EXPENSES Program Services 
$2,756,977

Administration
$158,139

Fundraising
$374,368

5% 11%
Program Fees 
$1,971,908

Contributions and Grants 
$1,420,951

Full audit available at 
sierranevadajourneys.org



THANK YOU FOR Supporting 

SIERRA NEVADA JOURNEYS’ 

wild AND wondrous      

Moments OF LEARNING. THE 

FUTURE IS BRIGHT as the 

adventures journey on!           



sierranevadajourneys.org


